Can rodent models of diabetic kidney disease clarify the significance of early hyperfiltration?: recognizing clinical and experimental uncertainties.
In the past, hyperfiltration and increased glomerular capillary pressure have been identified as important determinants of the development of DN (diabetic nephropathy). Recently, some basic research and clinical reviews on DN have omitted identifying hyperfiltration as an important risk factor. At the same time, different rodent models of DN have been described without and with documented hyperfiltration. In the present review, the importance of hyperfiltration is reassessed, reviewing key clinical and research studies, including the first single nephron studies in a mouse model of DN. From clinical studies of Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes mellitus, it is clear that many patients do not have early hyperfiltration and, even when present, its contribution to subsequent DN remains uncertain. Key mechanisms underlying hyperfiltration in rodent models are reviewed. Findings on intrarenal NO metabolism and the control of single-nephron GFR (glomerular filtration rate) in rodent models of DN are also presented. Characterization of valid experimental models of DN should include a careful delineation of the absence or presence of early hyperfiltration, with special efforts made to establish the specific role hyperfiltration may play in the emergence of DN.